Abstract-This paper proposes a medium-access control (MAC) protocol for integrated voice/data services in local wireless communications. The proposed protocol is a hybrid of R-Aloha and Aloha reservation adapted to local wireless environment. In the proposed hybrid Aloha-reservation/R-Aloha (HAR) protocol, data messages are transmitted using Aloha-reservation protocol, whereas voice packets are transmitted according to R-Aloha on the channel assigned using Aloha reservation. The performance of the HAR protocol is analyzed by computer simulation. Simulation results prove that the HAR protocol is appropriate as a protocol for integrated services wireless networks in which computer data is major traffic and voice traffic coexists.
and transmission requirement of voice are very different from those of data traffic. Generally, voice traffic requires low and bounded delay, but can tolerate some information loss [11] , whereas asynchronous data traffic such as computer data requires zero information loss, but the delay requirements are less stringent compared with voice [12] . The circuit switching and packet switching are thus favorable for voice and data communication, respectively.
In the digital (packet) voice systems, voice packets are generated and transmitted periodically [13] . This periodicity well matches with some reservation protocols such as the RAloha protocol [14] . Under R-Aloha protocol, once a user accesses successfully a slot in a frame, the slots at the same position in the following frames are automatically reserved for transmission until the end of the current talkspurt. Therefore, the user can access periodically the medium without slot contention. In other words, R-Aloha can support a type of circuit switching service. R-Aloha concept has been adopted in some protocols including the packet-reservation multipleaccess (PRMA) protocol [1] , [8] , [15] [16] [17] [18] and the protocol proposed by Mitrou et al. [2] , [7] .
Asynchronous data traffic has burst nature. For local wireless data communications, Aloha-reservation scheme [14] is favorable by the following reasons: Aloha-reservation protocol uses an explicit reservation channel, which consists of minislots. By transmitting successfully a reservation request using a minislot, a user can reserve multiple large slots at a time. Then, information packets are transmitted using the reserved large slots. Although any user accesses a large slot in a frame, unlike R-Aloha, any large slot in the next frame is not reserved (implicitly) for the user. Thus, Aloha reservation can provide a type of packet switching service.
As an implementation of hybrid circuit and packet switching technique for integrated services, some hybrids of Aloha reservation and R-Aloha protocols have been investigated [3] , [7] . In this paper, we upgrade one of several MAC protocols in [3] and evaluate its performance by computer simulation. This paper is organized as follows. Section II outlines the system model under consideration. Section III describes the operation of the proposed hybrid Aloha-reservation/R-Aloha (HAR) protocol, and Section IV evaluates the performance of an LWAS under the HAR protocol. Section V discusses the relationships between HAR and other MAC protocols providing integrated voice/data services. The conclusions drawn are summarized in Section VI. composed of several "peer-to-peer" wireless terminals without a special base station. The centralized topology is more appropriate for LWAS than the peer-to-peer topology in some aspects (e.g., network coverage, transmission range, security, management, power saving potential, etc.) [19] , and therefore in this paper we concentrate on the centralized LWAS. The base station functions as a central station of the LWAS. It is usually a part of a fixed backbone network, which can be either a LAN, MAN, WAN, or a combination of them. In this case, the base station carries out a gateway function between the LWAS and the fixed network. From the service point of view, three types of wireless terminals can be distinguished: the first type is "voice terminal" such as handset for wireless telephony. The second type is "data terminal," which is any computerized device having wireless data communication facilities. The third type is "integrated services terminal" (shortly, ISDN terminal). We may refer to an ISDN terminal as the combination of a voice terminal and a data terminal in the MAC layer aspect. In the following, we will use the term "voice terminal" not only for the pure voice terminal, but also for the voice communication part of an ISDN terminal. In the same context, the term "data terminal" will denote both the pure data terminal and the data communication part of an ISDN terminal.
In LWAS with the centralized topology, radio or infrared is used as the physical transmission medium. In any case, the base station and the terminals communicate with each other using two logically separated links: the base station uses the "downlink" to broadcast control traffic and information traffic to terminals, while the terminals use the "uplink" to transmit related traffic to the base station. In this paper, we focus our attention on the multiple access to the uplink. In the timedivision duplex (TDD) mode, the same frequency band is used for both uplink and downlink. In the frequency-division duplex (FDD) mode, two separate bands are assigned to the two links, respectively. The HAR protocol described herein assumes the FDD mode. However, with some modification, HAR can also be used with TDD.
Before entering the description of HAR, it is convenient to describe the voice terminal model under consideration. In this paper, we treat only the conversational speech as a typical voice traffic source, since it generates the major part of voice traffic in an LWAS. Statistics from conversational speech indicate that a speaker is actually generating talkspurts only about 40% of the time during a conversation [20] . The voice terminal generates packet bursts corresponding to talkspurt. During silence state, it does not generate packets.
Each voice terminal has a voice transmission buffer, which stores voice packets. The voice buffer size (measured in packets) can be small because voice packets with a long queueing delay would be useless and can be discarded. Each data terminal has a data transmission buffer, which stores data messages. The data buffer size in this study is assumed to be sufficiently large enough to ignore the packet blocking caused by the lack of buffer.
III. PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION

A. Slot and Frame Structure of Uplink
Under the HAR protocol, the uplink bit stream is divided into fixed-length frames. The frame duration is chosen so that it is identical to the voice packet generation period in voice terminals. Fig. 1(a) shows an example of the uplink frame format. A frame consists of a reservation subframe (R-subframe) followed by an (uplink) transmission subframe (T-subframe). An R-subframe includes minislots, and a T-subframe contains transmission slots (tx-slots). The minislot size is fixed. The tx-slot size is also fixed and much longer than the minislot size. There is a margin between the last minislot of an R-subframe and the first tx-slot of the subsequent T-subframe. Also, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , there is another margin between the last tx-slot of a T-subframe and the first minislot of the subsequent R-subframe.
Tx-slots are used to transmit information packets. There are two types of tx-slots: "voice slots" for transmitting voice packet and "data slots" for transmitting data packet. Unless noted otherwise, in this paper an idle tx-slot is referred to as an unused data slot. Each tx-slot consists of an overhead such as the guard time and the synchronization time, and a data field conveying a packet, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The data field is composed of a packet header and an information subfield. The header contains the type of the packet (i.e., voice or data), message identification number, packet sequence number, etc.
Minislots are used for tx-slot(s) reservation. Any voice or data terminal having packets to send transmits a reservation request (REQ) at a minislot, according to an Aloha-type random-access scheme. A minislot consists of an overhead and a field conveying an REQ. Each REQ contains the source terminal identification number (SID), the class of reservation (COR, i.e., voice or data), and the number of tx-slots requested (NTSR). The "voice REQ" and the "data REQ" are the REQ's of which COR's are set to voice and data, respectively. A voice terminal can reserve only one tx-slot at a time for voice channel establishment (NTSR always), while a data terminal can reserve multiple tx-slots (NTSR 1) for packets waiting to be transmitted in its data buffer. However, the number of tx-slots which a data terminal can reserve using a data REQ is limited to . Thus, in a data REQ, 1 NTSR . When two or more terminals transmit their REQ's at the same minislot, one of two possible events can occur: 1) by a collision, no REQ is received successfully and (2) the base station may receive an REQ successfully by capture effect [21] [22] [23] . To discriminate the winner of the competition from others, each REQ also contains the SID. Fig. 1(b) shows the contents of an REQ.
B. Frame Structure of Downlink
The downlink is time-divided by the access control subframe (AC-subframe) and downlink transmission subframe (DT-subframe), which is used to transmit the ordinary "base to terminal" information traffic. In another implementation, the AC-subframe could use a separate band for control purposes.
An AC-subframe consists of the type flags, repeated minislots, global queue counter value, REQ transmission probability of voice terminals, and error check sequence [see Fig. 1(a) ]. All the above fields except the repeated minislot are generated by the base station and will be explained later.
During a minislot (in uplink) the base station receives REQ('s) from terminal(s) and performs the following two actions simultaneously.
1) The base station acts as a repeater for terminals. This can be done by simple frequency transduction at the transceiver of the base station before decoding. That is, the base station converts the frequency of the signal received in uplink to the frequency used in downlink (in the case of FDD, which is assumed in the paper) and broadcasts the signal. As a result, when receiving an REQ through an uplink minislot, the base station repeats the REQ immediately through downlink. 2) On the other hand, if an REQ is received successfully, the base station decodes and processes the REQ for its own purpose. In this paper, we call the downlink duration for the repeated REQ the repeated minislot [see Fig. 1(a) and (b) ]. If a collision occurs in uplink, the repeated REQ in downlink is also corrupted. When a terminal detects the impaired repeated REQ, it regards the transmission of (uplink) REQ as failure. If the guard time in a minislot is longer sufficiently than the maximum round-trip delay between the base station and terminals plus the REQ decoding time at terminals, voice and data terminals could know transmission result of REQ('s) transmitted by themselves and/or the other terminals, before the beginning of the next minislot. Also, since all REQ's are repeated by the base station, every terminal can identify the reservation status of the whole system. (We will consider the cases of channel impairment in Section III-H.)
C. Determination of Tx-Slot Type
Voice and data terminals should know the type of each slot within a T-subframe before the beginning of the T-subframe. To achieve this, when a T-subframe is in progress, the base station determines "type flags" for the next T-subframe. Each type flag is represented by a bit. If a voice packet is received at a tx-slot, the tx-slot at the same position in the next Tsubframe becomes a voice slot. In this case, the base station sets the corresponding type flag to "one." If a data packet is received or an empty tx-slot is detected, the tx-slot at the same position in the next T-subframe becomes a data slot, and the base station sets the corresponding type flag to "zero."
The base station gathers all type flags for the next T-subframe and then broadcasts them before the repeated minislots in the AC-subframe. Fig. 1(a) shows an example.
Each terminal has a "type register." The th bit of the register stores the type of th tx-slot in a T-subframe. When receiving an AC-subframe, a terminal first copies the received type flags into its type register orderly. After then, for each detection of a successful voice REQ in the repeated minislots of the current AC-subframe, the terminal converts the first "zero" in the type register into "one." In other words, it converts the first data slot into voice slot in the T-subframe. Accordingly, after all the receptions of repeated REQ's in an AC-subframe, the type register contains the types of tx-slots in the T-subframe of the current frame. The above procedure is performed by all terminals regardless of terminal type.
D. Voice Traffic Transmission
While a voice terminal is in the talkspurt state, it generates voice packets with the period identical to the frame duration. To transmit voice traffic, therefore, the terminal needs to be guaranteed one tx-slot per frame. This fixed bandwidth is called a voice channel.
When beginning a new talkspurt, the terminal enters the "reservation-trial" state and tries to obtain a voice channel. That is, the terminal accesses a minislot with probability to transmit a voice REQ. If the terminal decides not to access the minislot (with probability ), or if it fails to reserve even in the case of access (for instance, by a wireless channel impairment or by a collision), it retries to access the next minislot (which may be a minislot in the current R-subframe) with an updated value of . The update procedure for , which is comprised in the backoff scheme, will be explained in Section III-F. It is noted that the terminal in reservationtrial state does not attempt a reservation if all tx-slots in the T-subframe of the current frame are voice slots, i.e., have been reserved already by other voice terminals.
A successful terminal enters the "reservation" state and gets a voice channel by the following procedure. Assuming that its voice REQ is the th successful REQ among all voice REQ's transmitted in the current R-subframe, it regards the position of th data slot (including empty slot) in the previous T-subframe as its voice-slot position in the current T-subframe. In other words, the tx-slot in the T-subframe of the current frame is classified as a voice slot reserved for the voice terminal. The terminal in reservation state accesses exclusively a voice slot per frame, at the same slot position in each T-subframe until it terminates the current talkspurt. Consequently, it can transmit its voice packets continuously. Fig. 2 (a) shows the state transition diagram for the voice traffic transmission.
After talkspurt completion, a terminal does not access the voice slot dedicated to it. This yields an empty slot. If the base station detects an empty tx-slot, it regards the slot as a data slot, which can be used by any terminal in the subsequent frames.
E. Data Message Transmission
In general, the length of data message is variable. To transmit a data message, a data terminal first segments the message into several fixed-size packets and then transmits them by using data slots. A data slot can convey a single packet.
A data terminal having no message to transmit is said to be in the "idle" state. When a terminal in idle state generates a message, it enters the "reservation-trial" state and tries to transmit a data REQ. That is, the terminal accesses a minislot with probability and tries to reserve tx-slot(s). As mentioned in Section III-A, a data terminal can reserve up to txslots using a data REQ. If the terminal fails to transmit the REQ successfully (by deferring or by transmission failure as described in the case of voice terminals), it retries to access the next minislot with an updated value of . Refer to Section III-F for the update procedure.
There is one network-wide common queue for all successful data REQ's, which is referred to as the global queue. All reservations for data slots in the system are joined to this queue, and they are served (i.e., packets are transmitted) according to a first-in-first-out (FIFO) discipline. Now, we describe an implementation of this queue by terminology similar to that used in the IEEE 802.6 distributed queue dual bus (DQDB) standard [24] . Each terminal has three counters: the global queue (GQ) counter keeps the total number of dataslot reservations in the whole LWAS; the countdown (CD) counter is used to determine the position of data slots reserved for the terminal; and the local queue (LQ) counter keeps the number of data-slot reservations that have been made by the terminal, but have not been served yet.
Irrespective of states, each data terminal increases its GQ counter for each detection of a successful data REQ by NTSR in the REQ. Meanwhile, each terminal decreases its GQ counter by one for each data slot unless the counter is zero because a packet queued will be transmitted using the data slot. The base station also keeps the GQ counter and broadcasts the GQ counter value at each frame using AC-subframes [see Fig. 1(a) ]. The value of GQ counter broadcasted by the base station is used for system management such as error recovery and terminal insertion.
A terminal which succeeds in transmission of a data REQ enters "countdown" state. When the terminal detects the success of its REQ transmission, before increasing its GQ counter, it copies the value of GQ counter into the CD counter and loads the LQ counter with NTSR in the REQ. Then, the CD counter keeps the number of reservations queued in global queue ahead of these new reservations.
In countdown state, the terminal decrements the CD counter for each data slot because one packet is transmitted using the data slot. When the value of the CD counter becomes zero, the terminal enters the "transmission" state. The terminal in that state transmits its packets using data slots consecutively. The terminal decrements the LQ counter whenever it transmits one packet. When the LQ counter reaches zero, the terminal enters idle state or reservation-trial state according to its data buffer status. Fig. 2(b) shows the state transition diagram for the data traffic transmission.
It is noted in the above operation that the frame structure is meaningless from the data terminal's point of view and a data terminal may reserve tx-slots within several frames. For instance, once a terminal makes reservations at a frame, it may transmit packets for the reservations over the frame and the subsequent frames. That is, a terminal does not issue REQ's frame-by-frame.
F. Backoff Scheme for Minislot Contention
The REQ transmission probability of voice terminals, , is set to one in system initialization phase and cannot exceed one in any case. At the end of an R-subframe, in each terminal is reset to the value broadcasted by the base station, as an element of AC-subframe [see Fig. 1(a) ]. During the next R-subframe, in all voice terminals is updated at each minislot according to the following manner: if an REQ (regardless of voice or data REQ, and regardless of source terminal) is successfully transmitted using the minislot, is unchanged; if the minislot is idle, is multiplied by two; otherwise (i.e., collision or error), is divided by two. The multiplication or division by two means that this backoff scheme can be easily implemented by one step operation of a shift register. The base station also updates the value of by the same procedure as in voice terminals and broadcasts it at every end of R-subframe. The above scheme is a special case of the exponential backoff method suggested in [4] .
Each data terminal also receives the value of in every ACsubframe and updates the value by the same procedure as in voice terminals. When a data terminal generates a new REQ, it resets the REQ transmission probability of data terminals to the current value of . Then, in the data terminal is divided by two at each failure of its REQ (re)transmission by collision or channel error.
It is noted that on average. Moreover, the more frequently collision occurs, which is likely to occur in heavy load, the larger the difference between and on average becomes. As a result, the above backoff scheme is more favorable to the voice terminals than to the data ones. This ensures the priority of voice over data, which is necessary since the former is a type of real-time traffic.
G. Extended Reservation Scheme Using Extra Minislots
Under the HAR protocol described above, some tx-slots in a frame are idle if no terminal has reserved the tx-slots (see Fig. 3 ). Assume that a large number of terminals are waiting for minislots in reservation-trial state. Because the number of minislots in an R-subframe is fixed, intensive competition for them can be caused. This reduces the probability of reservation success for each terminal and some tx-slots become idle even if there are many terminals having packets to be transmitted. This degrades the system performance.
In this section, we design an extended reservation scheme, which permits terminals to use some idle tx-slots in a frame as the minislots for the next frame. These resultant minislots are called "extra minislots." Since the size and the format of an extra minislot are identical to those of an ordinary minislot, an idle tx-slot contains several extra minislots in usual.
After all minislots in an R-subframe pass, the base station knows the GQ counter value and the tx-slot types in the subsequent T-subframe. By using these, the base station can discriminate the data slots which will be used, from the data slots which will not be used in the T-subframe. The data slots which will not be used (which will become the idle txslots) can be converted to extra minislots. The base station determines the number of idle tx-slots to be converted, , so that is the maximum of the numbers, which satisfy the following constraints. 1) Extra minislots are located consecutively at the tail end of a T-subframe. 2) They should appear after the last voice slot. 3) cannot exceed a certain number . For example, in the T-subframe of Fig. 3 , if , and if . The base station broadcasts at each end of AC-subframe. Using this, all terminals perceive the start position of extra minislots in the Tsubframe. The REQ's transmitted using the extra minislots are repeated by the base station like the regular REQ's using the ordinary minislots. The modified frame format for extended reservation scheme is shown in Fig. 4 .
Extra minislots can be used by data terminals exclusively. This policy reduces the complexity of voice channel assignment, which would otherwise be accompanied. Despite that, the voice terminals get priority over data ones by the following operation. The data REQ transmission probability, , is updated according to the rule described in Section III-F, from the first extra minislot in the T-subframe of a frame to the last ordinary minislot in the R-subframe of the subsequent frame. On the other hand, the voice-REQ transmission probability, is updated only during ordinary minislots. When data REQ's rush, two important events can occur.
1) Successes in extra minislots, which lead to a moderate competition for the following ordinary minislots. 2) Failures in extra minislots, which cause the decrease of . But is unchanged during extra minislots. By the combined effect of the above events, voice terminals obtain high potential of winning the competition for ordinary minislots.
H. System Management for MAC 1) Recovery from Erroneous Situations Caused by Channel Impairment:
In a wireless environment, the channel impairment cannot be fair to all terminals. This may cause some serious situations: the terminals receiving incorrect ACsubframes may disturb the packet transmission of the others in the subsequent T-subframes. To prevent this situation, each terminal tests the error check sequence (ECS) within each AC-subframe. The ECS is used for detecting errors within AC-subframe [see Fig. 1(a) ]. If an error is detected in an ACsubframe, the terminal regards all its reservations as void and does not transmit any packet in the subsequent T-subframe. The terminal then listens to the following AC-subframes. After receiving an error-free AC-subframe, the terminal sets the type register by the procedure described in the preceding sections, and if it is a data terminal, loads its GQ counter with the GQ value within the AC-subframe. Then, it can access minislots by contention and tries again to reserve tx-slot(s) if necessary. Consequently, although a terminal receives an erroneous ACsubframe, it does not disturb any packet transmission of the other terminals.
2) Terminal Insertion: In a wireless environment, terminal insertion into and deletion from an LWAS (e.g., power on/off, handoff) are relatively frequent. To transmit a packet, a newly inserted voice terminal should know the types of tx-slots in repeated extra minislot, RMS; repeated minislot, GQ; GQ counter value, q; REQ transmission probability of voice terminals, NC; Nconv, the number of tx-slots to be converted, ECS; error check sequence, mrg; margin.
the current T-subframe in order to determine the position of its voice slot. A data terminal should know the current value of GQ counter, which is common among all data terminals, as well as the types of tx-slots. To do so, a newly inserted voice or data terminal first listens to the AC-subframes from the base station. After the terminal receives an error-free AC-subframe, it sets its type register. If the terminal is a data terminal, it also loads its GQ counter with the GQ value within the AC-subframe. Then it performs normal operation according to the HAR protocol. We do not address herein the assignment procedure of the terminal identification number.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF HAR
Simulation is often used to analyze performance aspects for access protocols. Moreover, since detailed aspects of mechanism and/or parameters are traceable by using simulation, it is also possible to determine the root cause of the terminal behavior, which could be resolved by protocol improvements and changes in parameterization [25] . As the HAR protocol is a complicated one due to hybridization, we also use simulation to evaluate the performance of an LWAS under the HAR protocol. The notation and the nominal values of parameters used in simulation are listed in Table I . In simulation the unit of size or length of data is "byte (or octet)."
In HAR, the frame duration is identical to the packet generation period in voice terminals. With the notation and values of simulation parameters listed in Table I , we have the frame duration and the size of a tx-slot as (ms/bytes) and (bytes), where denotes the size of information subfield in a tx-slot and 22 bytes is the sum of an overhead length and a packet header size.
As seen in Fig. 1(a) , there are two margins within a frame: the first margin between the last minislot of an R-subframe and the first tx-slot of the following T-subframe, and the second margin between the last tx-slot of a T-subframe and the first minislot of the following R-subframe. We assumed in simulation that the first margin has the length of one minislot. On the other hand, the length of the second margin should be larger than the total length of tx-slot-type flags transmitted through downlink by the base station [see Fig. 1(a) ]. Let us denote the length of type flags by bytes, the uplink channel rate by bps, the number of minislots per frame by and the size of a minislot by bytes. As mentioned before (see Section III-C), a type flag is required for each tx-slot and each type flag is represented by a bit. Thus, . Then, the number of tx-slots within a T-subframe, , and the size of the second margin are calculated as follows: begin while do ;
end.
We first investigate the performance of HAR as pure voice systems and as pure data systems, respectively, and then examine the performance of HAR with mixed traffic of voice and data.
For each simulation point presented in Figs. 5-15, we have conducted ten simulation runs. The time for each simulation run is 600 000 times of frame duration . From the ten results, we have calculated the sample mean and the 95% confidence interval. For most simulation points, the size of the confidence interval has been quite small in comparison with the sample mean. For example, we have got a sample mean of 31.2 with confidence interval of (31.1, 31.3). When we include these confidence intervals in the figures, they are almost unnoticeable. Furthermore, plotting the confidence intervals increases the overcrowding of the figures and deteriorates the readability of the graphs. Thus, we have presented only the sample mean in the paper.
A. Performance of HAR as a Pure Voice System 1) Simulation Parameters:
The number of data terminals is zero. Since only data terminals access extra minislots, has no meaning in pure voice systems. In simulation, we assume the following. 1) voice terminals are continuously active during the simulation period. 2) Speech patterns generated from terminals are mutually independent from each other. That is, there is no two-way conversation within an LWAS.
3) The access probability of minislots in voice terminals is lower bounded by 2 .
2) Voice Traffic Model:
In this study, we follow the voice traffic model used in [16] : voice terminals generate a pattern of talkspurts and silence by "fast" speech activity detector. With this detector, a conversational speech alternates between "principle talkspurts" and "principle silence" states. It also alternates between "minispurt" and "minisilence" during principle talkspurts and transits to principle silence state at the end of the last minispurt of a principle talkspurt. The amount of time which a speech spends in each of principle silence, minispurts, and minisilence is exponentially distributed with means , and s, respectively. And the number of minispurts in each principle talkspurt is determined by a geometric distribution with mean , where is the mean duration of principle talkspurts. Speech activity factor in this model is . We used in simulation that s, s, s, and s. With these values, the speech activity factor is about 0.36.
3) Voice Performance Measures: Since a voice terminal with new talkspurts acquires a channel by contention, some packets may experience long delay. In packet voice systems, packets delivered with too long delay lose their value. Thus, in HAR, any packet held beyond a certain time limit is discarded by the source terminal. The performance of voice systems can be measured by the packet dropping rate for a given number of simultaneous conversations. When we denote the maximum tolerable dropping rate of voice packets by , the performance can also be measured by the maximum number of simultaneous conversations that can take place with . (Since speech distortion due to a 1% packet dropping rate is barely audible, we use as in [16] .) We evaluate the voice performance of HAR using these two measures.
4) Effect of the Number of Minislots per Frame and the Frame Length:
In HAR, a voice terminal with new talkspurts accesses minislots in order to acquire a channel. Thus, the number of minislots per frame becomes a main voice performance parameter. Fig. 5 illustrates the maximum number of simultaneous conversations according to when ms and . The increase in up to a threshold value causes collision in minislots to occur more infrequently and makes the system be able to accommodate more conversations simultaneously. In Fig. 5 the threshold values for are 6, 10, and 12 for frame length , and ms, respectively. However, if is increased beyond this threshold value, the maximum number of simultaneous conversations is decreased since the excessive increase in shortens the length of T-subframe. Fig. 5 also shows the effect of the frame length on the maximum number of simultaneous conversations. When is small, the system with a short frame length can accommodate more conversations than the system with a long one. This is because the shorter the frame length is, the more frequently the R-subframe is repeated and the more easily a voice terminal with new talkspurts can acquire a channel. On the other hand, as increases, the system with longer frame length can serve simultaneously more conversations since the number of tx-slots within a frame increases with the increase of frame length. Fig. 6 depicts the effect of the frame length and the number of voice terminals on the packet dropping rate when ms. When and ms, is, respectively, set to 6, 10, and 12. With these values of , the number of tx-slots in a frame becomes 34, 39, and 43 for , , and ms, respectively. When the number of voice terminals is small, that is, the load of voice traffic is low, the packet dropping rate becomes lower in the system with smaller frame length in which the R-subframe is repeated more often. As the load of voice traffic increases, the system with longer frame length has smaller packet dropping rate.
B. Performance of HAR as a Pure Data System 1) Data Simulation Model:
The number of voice terminals is zero in a pure data system. In the simulation, we assume the following:
1) The bit-error rate of channel is zero.
2) The number of idle tx-slots, converted to extra minislots within a frame, cannot exceed three, i.e., . 3) The access probability of minislots in data terminals, , is lower bounded by 2 . 4) The maximum number of tx-slots which a data terminal can reserve by one successful transmission of a data REQ is equal to the number of tx-slots within a frame . That is, . 5) At each terminal, messages are generated by a Poisson process and, unless noted otherwise, the message length distribution is geometric with mean bytes. Messages generated in a data terminal are partitioned into fixed-size packets and each packet is transmitted through one tx-slot. In this paper, we take the mean message delay and the maximum data throughput as the performance measures for data traffic. The message delay is the period between the message generation time and the time that the transmission of the last packet of the message is completed, while the maximum data throughput is the traffic transmission rate of the system under full-load level, which is defined as the situation that all data terminals always have packets to transmit.
2) Maximum Data Throughput: Fig. 7 shows the maximum throughput according to and , when ms and the message length is fixed as 64 bytes. With the given parameter values, when is 1, 2, 3, 12, and 40, becomes 45, 45, 45, 43, and 35, respectively. In the figure, the maximum throughput is constant for all if . From this, we can infer that all tx-slots within each frame are used in a steady state. The inference is based on the following observation: Let us assume that packets are transmitted per frame in a steady state. Then, the throughput becomes bps kbps. For , , and , the throughput values correspond to 1.44, 1.376, and 1.12 Mbps, respectively, and exactly agree with simulation results in the figure.
However, in the case that (i.e., or ), the maximum throughput for large is less than 32 kbps ( Mbps). This phenomenon is interpreted as follows. A data terminal can reserve up to tx-slots using a data REQ. Therefore, under full-load level, any terminal reserves tx-slots at a time and the traffic from one terminal can be transmitted per frame. However, for , because of lack of minislots, the reservation success rate (per frame) using Rsubframe can be less than one in steady state. As a result, some tx-slots remain idle. However, these idle tx-slots in turn cause the generation of extra minislots. By using extra minislots as well as ordinary minislots, the total reservation success rate is increased and, consequently, only a minor portion of capacity is wasted.
It is noted that in practical systems since the tx-slot size is larger than three times of the minislot size for ms. From Fig. 7 , we also observe the stability of a system. A multiple-access system is said to be stable if when the number of users in the system increases (more strictly speaking, approaches infinity) under full-load level, the system throughput does not become zero and furthermore converges to a constant value [4] , [26] . The simulation results of Fig. 7 show that the maximum throughput in HAR is maintained at a certain positive value although increases for any . In this sense, the HAR system is stable. It is noted that in the Fig. 7 is a sufficiently large value in real environments because HAR has been designed as a MAC protocol for local wireless communications in which the number of terminals is not large and does not exceed a few tens in usual. Fig. 8 illustrates the maximum throughput according to and the mean message length when . In this simulation, the message length is geometrically distributed. When a message is segmented, the last packet of the message usually cannot fill up one tx-slot. The ratio of this wastage caused by the last packet in a message increases as the message length decreases. As a result, the shorter the mean message length is, the lower the maximum throughput becomes. It is also shown from Fig. 8 that the maximum throughput is improved as the frame lengthens. This is because the ratio of overhead (including the R-subframe) to the frame size shortens with the increase of the frame size.
3) Mean Message Delay: Fig. 9(a) shows the effect of the frame length on the loaddelay characteristics when and bytes. The message delay at low load is shorter in the system with the small-size frame than in the system with the long one. The reason is as follows. The shorter the frame length is, the more often the R-subframe is repeated. Thus, the time which it takes for a terminal with new message to reserve tx-slots at low load shortens as the frame length decreases. As already seen in Fig. 8 , the maximum throughput is higher in the system with longer frame length. This results that the mean message delay under heavy load decreases with the increase of the frame length. On the other hand, when the message length is long, the mean message delay is shorter in the systems with long frame than in the systems with small frame length. This fact is depicted in Fig. 9(b) , where the mean message length was assumed to be 1920 bytes, which is ten times of 192 bytes assumed in Fig. 9(a) . We can see from Fig. 9 (a) and (b) that the load-delay performance according to the frame length is mainly affected by the maximum throughput as the message length lengthens. Fig. 10 illustrates the effect that has on the load-delay performance. The used parameter values are ms, , and bytes. The load-delay performance is improved, but the maximum throughput is degraded as increases. Fig. 11 depicts the mean message delay according to and when ms, bytes, and the total load of data traffic in the system is equal to 0.6 Mbps. For a given , the mean message delay becomes larger as increases. The reason is that the more the data terminals are, the higher the collision rate in a minislot becomes and the longer time it takes for a terminal with new message to reserve tx-slots. On the other hand, when is fixed, the mean message delay is diminished with the increase of because the competition in a minislot is alleviated.
In Fig. 12 , we examine the effect of and on the mean message delay. The parameter values used in Fig. 12 are ms, , , and bytes. , , and Mbps reflect the situations of low, medium, and heavy loads, respectively, since the maximum throughput is about 1.27 Mbps with the given parameter values (see Fig. 8 ). The mean message delay becomes larger with the increase of . However, even in heavy loads, it does not diverge infinitely although has a sufficiently large value such as two hundreds.
C. Performance of HAR with Mixed Traffic of Voice and Data
Voice packets should have a higher priority in transmission than data packets. In Fig. 13 , we examine the effect of data traffic load on the mean dropping rate of voice packets. The parameter values used in Fig. 13 are ms, , , ms, , and bytes. The system load is the sum of data load and voice load. If data terminals generate traffic, the dropping rate of voice packets increases at low and medium levels of system load as shown in Fig. 13(a) , since the data terminals participate in contention for minislots and increase the collision rate. As the system load approaches to full-load conditions, the access probability of minislots diminishes more rapidly in data terminals than in voice terminals. As a result, the message delay diverges to infinity [see Fig. 13(b) ] and the dropping rate of voice packets decreases [see Fig. 13(a) ]. This phenomenon that the packet dropping rate is lessened despite of the increase of voice terminals, occurs at lower voice load in case of heavier data load. For example, in Fig. 13(a) , the decrease of the packet dropping rate occurs when is between 15 and 25 at data load of 1 Mbps and between 67 and 75 at 400 kbps, respectively. If the system load continues to increase beyond this point, data terminals have no more effect on packet transmission of voice terminals, and the dropping rate of voice packet is close to the case of pure voice system. Fig. 14 Fig. 5 ). The more the data terminals are, the more frequently the collision in minislots occurs and the lower the access probability of minislots becomes. As a result, the dropping rate of voice packets and the mean message delay become larger as the number of data terminals increases. This phenomenon that the dropping rate and the message delay increase with the increase of is alleviated as increases. In Fig. 15 , we examine the effect of and on the voice packet dropping rate when ms, , , , ms, and bytes. The system load with is about , , and Mbps for , , and Mbps, respectively. Considering that the maximum throughput is about 1.27 Mbps with the given parameter values, we may see that the system is in low-(or medium-), heavy-, and full-load state for , , and Mbps, respectively. Under low-(or medium-) and full-system loads, the increase of has little effect on the dropping rate of voice packet. Under heavy-load conditions, as becomes larger, the dropping rate of voice packets increases, but the increasing rate in the dropping rate is lessened. On the other hand, for a given , the dropping rate is smaller at full-load conditions than under heavy-load conditions. The reason is, as already explained in Fig. 13 , that data terminals can not disturb voice terminals in packet transmission at full-load level. 
V. COMPARISON BETWEEN HAR AND OTHER MAC PROTOCOLS
In this section, we compare HAR with other MAC protocols providing integrated voice/data services. They are the integrated packet-reservation multiple-access (IPRMA) [8] and the protocol for integrating data traffic in the enhanced timedivision multiple-access (TDMA) voice system [9] (in this paper, we will abbreviate the protocol to E-TDMA). Since each IPRMA, E-TDMA, and HAR has its own protocol parameters and a major application environment, it is very difficult to accomplish the quantitative comparison of their performance fairly, in the same domain. Thus, we compare only the characteristics of them.
1) IPRMA and HAR:
Under IPRMA, once a data terminal reserves some slots in a frame, any voice terminal which is activated after the reservation cannot access the slots. On the other hand, the data-slot reservation under HAR does not mean the reservation of the positions of the tx-slots, but implies the reservation of the number of the tx-slots which will be used by the terminal. Although there exist some reservations already made by data terminals, the voice terminals can reserve slots (that is, convert data slots to voice slots) and can transmit their packets with priority. Thus, in HAR a voice terminal has a preemptive priority over a data terminal.
A data message may consist of several packets. In IPRMA, a data terminal can reserve only slots within a frame. Therefore, several times of reservation may be needed for a multipacket message, and more frequent slot competitions may occur. This can cause performance degradation. Under HAR, on the contrary, a data terminal may reserve slots over several frames. That is, the frame structure is meaningless for data transmission under HAR (see Section III-E). It is noted that, for data transmission, the protocol without frame structure is more favorable than that with frame structure [5] .
Nevertheless, IPRMA is a good protocol from the practical point of view because of its simplicity.
2) E-TDMA and HAR: From the viewpoint of multipleaccess scheme, the data protocol of E-TDMA uses round-robin (RROB) reservation, random access, and random-access reservation. The random access is a kind of slotted Aloha, which is not a "reservation" scheme. The RROB reservation is a variant of TDMA reservation, while the random-access reservation is a kind of R-Aloha. On the other hand, HAR uses Aloha-reservation scheme for data transmission, which has a good performance in the environments such as wireless LAN, where the number of users in a cell is relatively small. E-TDMA considers a channel pool (thus, slot pool), where the data rate of a channel is relatively low (several tens of kbps) and the bandwidth is narrow (30 kHz). On the other hand, HAR considers a single-channel operation, where the bandwidth is wide and the data rate of the channel is high (nominally, 2 Mbps in the simulation, see Table I ).
The most different aspect between E-TDMA and HAR is that E-TDMA is suggested for wide-area cellular networks, while HAR is designed for local-area wireless communications (typically wireless LAN environment). In the cellular networks which provide wide-area public services, powerful base stations with high cost are deployed usually. In this case, the complexity of the base station does not become a serious problem in comparison with the case of the wireless LAN. Wireless LAN is used as a private network in general and one of its requirements is the low-cost base station.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have presented the HAR protocol as a MAC protocol for local wireless communications supporting integrated voice and data services. In the HAR protocol, data messages are transmitted according to Aloha reservation, while voice packets are transmitted by R-Aloha on the channel, which is assigned using Aloha reservation. Since Aloha-reservation protocol provides good performance in transmission of asynchronous data traffic and R-Aloha is appropriate for transmission of isochronous traffic such as voice packets, the HAR protocol has good performance in local wireless communications for integrated voice/data services. The HAR protocol also has the relatively simple terminal insertion/deletion procedure and can easily recover from erroneous situation caused by wireless channel impairment. According to the simulation results, the proposed HAR protocol is appropriate as a protocol for integrated services wireless networks in which computer data is major traffic and voice traffic coexists.
